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TIGMA ON ALL

Citizens Party to Frauds
Says Dr. S. S, Wise.

'WERE CARELESS AT POLLS

Charges Legislature With In-

sincerity.

THINKS TIME RIPE TO SPEAK

In Address on Lawlessness at Temple
Beth Israel, Rabbi Wise Gives

Crisp Views on the Lo-

cal Conditions.

"When I told a friend about a week
ago that I Intended to epeak on "The
Itelgn of Lawlessness In the Land," he
told me be thought silence was the most
effective comment now, but I told him we
had been silent long- enough."

Dr. Stephen S. Wise opened his address
on that subject, given at the Temple
Beth Israel last night, with the foregoing
statement. Following he said in part:

"In this year of our pride and National
enterprise Oregon stands woefully dis-
graced. One hundred "Lewis and Clark
Expositions, multiplied one hundred fold,
cannot blot out the shameful spot on our
escutcheon. The disgrace of having the
leading journal of New Tork speak of
Oregon as 'this garden of Eden, a para-
dise of corruption, into which the streriu-ou- s

President has rudely broken with the
Naming sword of Justice' sears like a
white-ho- t iron. The citizenship of our
state is indicted along with the miscre-
ants who have clothed us with shame, al-
though we have long clothed them with
honor.

Lawlessness in the City.
"The reign of lawlessness in the land

has been brought home to us In many
ways of late In city, state and National
Affairs. In city affairs we have had the
Tanner-Cree- k sewer scandal, with at-
tempted thievery before the job, success-
ful thieving during the job and thwarted
thieving after the 30b. For several years
the municipal attitude toward the vice
of gambling has been distinctly lawless.

In the state we have had the land
frauds with all their odious and odor-
ous disclosures.

In National affairs we have heard
the words of the Supreme Court with
reference to the lawlessness of the
beef trust, and the disclosures of law-
lessness by Lawson In his articles on
"Frenzied Finance." Finally the Presi-
dent has been compelled to move in tha
matter of the ceaseless violations of
the Interstate commerce law.

With reference to such lawlessness
as is fostered thVough legislators and
legislation Dr. Wise declared:

Responsibility on Citizens.
"Wc, the citizens, are largely. If not

wholly, responsible. After an official
had been compelled to lay down an Im-
portant and, to him, a not unlucratlve
office in Washington under threats of
removal for cause, we electors set out
to vindicate him and we returned him
t) Washington. Upon whom does the
burden pf his Indictment fall heaviest?

"Two weeks ago our state legislators
'vndicateJ' the senior Senator of our
state by resolution. How many of the
men who voted confidence In him be-
lieved or believe him Innocent? I do
not believe that one In 20 of them do.
"Oh! Mother State, how quenched thy Sinai

flres!
Are the?e thy great men, these that crinfce

and creep.
And writhe through slimy way! to place and

power?
How long," Oh, Lord! before thy wrath shall

reap?'
"Not so very long after all.
Dr. Wise spoke at length on the law-

lessness of the officials who neglected
to enforce the law. No matter how
many "blue laws" the statutes con-
tained he thought they should either
be enforced or repealed, but so long- as
they were laws it was the duty of every
official to enforce them.

"The ceaseless violation of the law
marks tho attitude of those officials
who, in assuming to regulate the en-
forcement of the law, place themselves
above the law.

"I hold that the law declares, 'pro-
hibit gambling,' and it therefore be-
comes fawlessness on the part of any
official to attempt to 'regulate gam-
bling under police supervision.

"Lawlessness Is anarchy, even though
it calls Itself 'regulation of the law."

SOUTHERNERS TO BOOM STATE

Strong Society Organized by Former
Residents of Dixie.

Former residents of the South at their
meeting last night in the City Hall formed
the Dixie Society on an elaborate scale.
The Dixie Society has the whole country
eouth of the Mason and Dixie line. Of
the hundred persons or more who, filled
the meeting room there were represented
"Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, Ten-
nessee, Alabama, Texas, Mississippi, Ken-
tucky, Arkansas and even Missouri,
which has a state organization of its
own.

The meeting was called to order by
Tom Richardson. Dr. G. M. Wells was
elected temporary chairman and J. .
Werleln temporary secretary. Governor
Chamberlain was not present as expected,
but was acclaimed president unanimously.
He wired his regrets from Salem.

from eact, of the Southern
States will bo chosen at the meeting for
permanent organization to take place
some time next week. The members of
the committee , having this matter in
charge are Judge J. C. Moreland, Tom
Richardson, Colonel L. C Garrigus, Dr.
G. M. Wells and Dr. R. C. Coffey.

If those present were good Southerners,
they were better Orcgonians. They were
Tery enthusiastic over the formation of
the society and the good it could do. Like
all Southerners they have a wide ac-
quaintance in their natlvo states and they
Intend to use this to tho utmost to ac-
quaint the people of the South with what
Oregon is and particularly what a climate
there Is here and what a good place it
will bo to come to during the Fair.

In Tom Richardson, who placed before
the meeting various schemes of publicity
last night, they feel they have a man
who knows exactly how to reach people
of the South. Jt is the intention to place
advertising matter regarding the Fair Into
the hands of 1,000,000 .people in the South.

Union Homes for Consumptives.

xo De esiaDiisnea in uiuerent sections or
the United States by labor organizations
for the treatment of union workers

wlth'w consumption have been advo- -

cated by President George W. Perkins, of
the Clgarcnakers' International Union. He
proposes that at least four of the largert
unions join hands to locate tuberculosis
farms In North Carolina, the Adirondack
Mountains, in the Middle West and on
the Pacific CoasL

RIVERS AT LOW STAGE.

Navigation Interfered With in Ail
Directions.

The Willamette River at Iblspolnt yciv
terday registered eight-tent- of
above- - low-wat- er mark; which was only,
tnree-tent- 01 a root above- - the stago
reached Thursday, the lowest of the Win- -'

ter. It la not likely the water will fall
any lower, as a change In weather con-

ditions seems assured, yearly river rec-
ords on file at the Weather Bureau show
that the minimum stage In 1904 was
reached in the Fall, the water standing
at six-tent- of a foot on November 6.

In 1903 the river only fell to 2.4 feet
above zero, which was recorded on . Feb-
ruary 21, and March 9. In 1902 It stood at
five-tent- above on February 2 and No-
vember 4 of the preceding year at eight-tent-

of a foot. The lowest water in 1900
was on September IS and 19, the gauge
reading 2.3 feet, and the same stage was
reached October 14, 1899. Lowest water In
1S98 was on October 7, seven-tenth- s of a
foot above. The lowest stage on record
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DEBT ASHES

Congregational Church

Large Mortgage,

Congregation

Thompson,

con-
gregation
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, OF MORTGAGE BURNING LAST
NIGHT, REV. TOOK ACTIVE PART IN

DEBT.

was on December 8, 1890, when the Wil-
lamette fell to 2.2 feet below zero.

The present stage of water Is. Interfer-
ing seriously with navigation on the two
rivers, but fortunately It cannot last long.
The Regulator Company has not
to send out the steamer Regulator until
there is a rise In the Columbia. There
Is only three feet of water coming out of
the locks now, and besides that the river
Is frozen over with Ice five inches thick
to a point five miles below The Dalles.
Any in the stage of water" will
serve to cletfr out the river. A letter from
The Dalles states that, the Columbia is
blocked a above the city and that
the river has fallen to a point 1.7 feet

COXSUI-GENEBA- L DECORATED BY
EMPEROR WILLIAM.

A. Rosenthal, of San Francisco.
Emperor William has conferred the

second highest degree of the Red Eagle
order upon Consul-Gener- A. Rosenthal,
of San This is a much cov-

eted recognition, and the friend
of Mr. Rosenthal will be gratified to
learn that his long and efficient services
In behalf of the German government
have received Just reward.

Mr. Rosenthal enjoys the enviable dis-
tinction of having served longer than
any of his in the German
Consular service, of this country. In
the early sixties," Mr. Rosenthal was

Prussian Consulate for Mil-

waukee, Win. He remained In Mil-

waukee until his appointment in the
name to San Francisco In 1S74.
and was finally promoted to his present
offic. German Consulate-Gener- for the
Pacific Coast.

below zero mark, the lowest over
there.

The lower tributaries arc also in a bad
way. The Mascot, of tho Lewis
River line, now leaves at 9 A. M. Instead
of 3 P. M., In order to" take advantage of
the tides, which enable her to go as far as
RIdgefield. Af Caples she connects by
stago wun woouiana ana a launch meets
her at the mouth of the river to take herpassengers to La Center. fo the
head navigation on the Willamette by
the light-dra- ft Oregona, the Oregon

,City Transportation Company, which
makes the trip three times a week.

Whaler Off for Cruise.
SAN Feb. 17, The whaling

bark California has sailed on her regular
cruise On her last cruise the California
had poor luck. She got one bone and only
S30 of oil. .
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MONEY RAISED IN ONE YEAR

Papers of Indebtedness for $19,500
Are Fed to Flames by Dr. E. L.

House and With
Fitting

A first mortgage for $19,500 at 6 per cent
on the property of the First Congrega-
tional was burned at 8 o'clock
last night amid the rejoicings of Dr.
House and his To the ef
forts of Dr. E. L. House, the pastor, is
largely duo the raising of the money. He
has worked beyond his strength, and to- -

gether with his wife will leave today for
Los Angeles for a brief rest.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the church
gave a banquet last night In connection
with the affair. A short musical pro-
gramme was rendered and addresses
were delivered by EL L.

of the board of trustees of the
church. Rev. S. M. Freeland, of Seattle,
and others.

The First Congregational Church prop-
erty is valued at 5125.000. In 1S95 the

carried a debt of 530,000. Twen-
ty thousand dollars of this was paid by
means of private donations. The first
mortgage burned last night was taken at
6 per cent to run ten years, payable Feb-
ruary 17, 1905. A second mortgage for
$13,000 was arranged with the Congre- - (

gational Church Building Society of the
United States, without interest. This ;
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of the prominent current events ofONE past week Is the unveiling of tho
Frances Wlllard statue In tho Statuary
Hall In the United States Capitol. It
seems most appropriate then to recall
some of the leading characteristics of this
woman so signally honored.

MlssVIllard has been depicted so often
In pen and pencil In the mezzotint of the
critic and the full coloring of the ad-

mirer that it would be a difficult task to
present an original view of such a ' noted
model, and so we will not undertake the
task, but simply to set down a few of
the leading features of her marvelous
career as an educator, reformer, orator,
friend. J

Dr. Nbwell Dwight HUlls said of ner:
"Among her divine gifts must Be included
a body firmly compacted and of unicfuo
endurance, yet delicately constituted as
an aeollan harp; a voice as sweet as a
flute, yet heard of thousands; rare com-
mon sense, strength of reason and mem-
ory; singular Insight into human nature;
intuitive knowledge of public men and
measures; tact, sympathy. Imagination,
enthusiasm, with a genius for sacrifice
and

Mary Lathburg, one of her closest
friends, said of her: "Miss Wlllard. was
a willing and eager recipient of life. She
possessed life mere abundantly than tho
most of us, and doubled it constantly by
giving It out to others. She has left her-
self, as far as she was able, as a legacy
to humanity. The life that widened from
that of a teacher with her girls to a re-
former with her world has not been nar-
rowed by passing Into larger life and op-
portunities. She Is a part of the life of
the day, and wherever men and women
are at work building the walls of civic
or National righteousness; wherever they
are sowing the seed of love, peace and
purity, or wherever they are together
laying the foundation of the home, they
may know that Frances Wlllard Is beside
them, giving herself as by a divine law
to the bringing In of tho kingdom of
Christ."

My personal acquaintance with Miss
Wlllard began in 1S3, when she organized
tho State of Oregon W. C. T. U.. and the
first impression has been a lasting one:
that was of her wonderful spirituality
and magnetism. In 1S31, at an immense
meeting in Tremont Temple. Boston,
watching, listening to the powerful ora-
tory, as It swayed the thousands in the
crowd, I asked myself, "Is there or wa3
there another such woman?" The topic
that evening I will not forget. It was,
"A White Life for Two." How thrilling
were her words, firmly setting forth the
fact that the W. C. T. U. stands as the
exponent, not alone of that return to
physical sanity which will follow the
downfall of the drink habit, but of tho
reign of a religion of the body which for
the first time In history shall correlate
with Christ's 'wholesome, practical, yet
blessedly spiritual religion of tho soul.

Never, was such a delicate subject as
purity handled so chastely, yet so forcibly,

second mortgage has been reduced to
J2000, which will probably be paid within
two or three years.

SAY PARIS HOUSE IS OPEN

Police Find Dive Has Violated Man
ager's Agreement to "Sheriff.

The promise recently made to Bheriff
Word by Manager Thllllps, of the Paris
House, to remodel that notorious estab
lishment, keep out women and run it as a
rooming-hous- e for men only, has been
broken Last night an inspection of tho
place was made by police officials, reveal
ing the presence of women In the rooms.

A strong rumor to tho effect that ar-
rangements had been made whereby the
house was to reopen was what caused the
inspection of the house by pollec officers.
It was reported that the Little Paris
House, also closed up recently by Sheriff
Word, was again open, the women having
returned to their apartments. This was
proved to be untrue.

"I have been very bupy on other work
for several days," said Sheriff Word last
night, "and have not been able to keep my
eyes on this matter. If women are .in the
houses, I know what I will do.

I inw

"What will you do?" was asked of
Sheriff Word.

"I cannot state now, but I know just
what I will do," he said.

Tho Paris House has been entirely re-
modeled. The windows at which women
formerly seated themselves have been put
In and curtains hung: doors have been
put in where previously ' there were none.
But Inside there are women.

CHINA MTvK" HEAR REFORMER.

Eviled Statesman Addresses Large
Asemblage of Countrymen.

In spite of all the talk about the "Tong"
war among the Portland Chinese, sev
eral hundred of them attended the met-in- gs

held yesterday afternoon at the First
Methodist Church, where Kang Yul Wei,
the noted Chinese reformer, delivered a
lecture. Every available seat in the
church was occupied and a marked fea-

ture of the meteing was that almost the
entire audience was made up of members
of Portland's Chinatown. Those present
first listened to a brief talk from Wu
Kung Tu, president of the local Chinese
Reform Society. In Introducing Kang Yu
Wei, President Wu Kung Tu told of the
work that the orator of the afternoon is
engaged In. The entire discourse was de-

livered in Chinese and only those present
were able to understand what was said.

Residence Destroyed by Fire..
Fire that originated in the home of

M. E. Brown. 42S Hoyt street, at 4:30 yes-
terday morning, endangered the lives of
several people. Firemen battled with the
flames for more than an hour. No one
was injured, but several had to run from
their sleeping apartments to escape.

A frame house, occupied by roomers
and owned by Mrs. B. Rahles, was slight-
ly damaged. The total loss, covered by
Insurance, was about $2000.

''

The Late Trances E. Wlllard.

one standard of purity alike for men and.
women.

I seem to sec again that magnificent
gathering, and on the platform that deli-
cate, gentle, unassuming woman, thrill-
ing her audience as rarely an audience is
thrilled, and more and more convinced am
I that the secret of this woman's success
and power was In the complete surrender
of self and tho whole being to service for
others. Emerson has said '.'Civilization Is
the power of good women." Frances
Wlllard was a constructionist to organize
this power into an active dominant factor.

The statue in the halls of Congress Is
but a fitting tribute to so great and pur-
poseful a life. Womanhood Is truer, more
womanly, more patriotic, because of Miss
Wlllard's useful life.

LUCIA FAXON ADDITON.

Sunnyside W. C. T. U. Holds Services.
Services in memory of the late Frances

E. Wlllard were held yesterday at Sunny-sid-e
under the direction of the Sunny-sid- e

W. C. T. U., Mrs. Lucia Faxon Addi-to- n.

Mrs. M. M. Sleeth and Miss Frances
Gottshall making addresses. Yesterday
morning .a session was held also, the time
being taken up with discussion of plans
for future work for the Travelers' Aid
Society and the W. a T. U. libraries.
Basket luncheon was served at noon.

Mrs. Addltori paid a tribute of deep
admiration and affection to Miss Wlllard's
memory in her address yesterday after-
noon, giving a brief sketch of the tem-
perance leader's early life and later
achievements A solo by Mrs. Simon and
a duet by the Misses Schaefer were fea-
tures of the' evening programme.

TRIBUTE TO FRANCES WILLARD

PORT IS BLOCKADED

No More Contraband Goes to
Vladivostok,

PROFITABLE TRADE AT AN END

Negotiations Under Way for Cancel
latlon of Olympia's Charter

Other Tramps Will Have to
Seek Different Work.

The dispatching of contraband of war
from the Pacific Coast to Vladivostok is
probably at an end. The Siberian port
Is now closely blockaded by Admiral
Uri's fleet, and there Is no ipossibillty of
a merchant vessel landing Russian sup-
plies there. War risk3 have reached a
prohibitive figure, which precludes the
possibility of any new business being
transacted on this side. What Interests
shipping people now Is what Is to be-

come of the steamers that are on the
way across or preparing to. sail. Among
the latter 13 the Olymipla, which loaded
a full cargo of oats here and has beent

detained on the Sound by an accident.
As It Is certain that the Oiympia will

not go to Vladivostok, shipping men are
wondering what will become of her
cargo. She will hardly be ordered back
here to discharge, but will more likely
unload the grain at 8?attle or take It to
San Francisco, where a better market can
be found for it. The repairs to. the
steamer have been almost completed and
It waa the intention to dispatch her on the
25th for her distinatlon. but the ominous
condition of thlags on the other side has
caused the charterers to change their
minds. Negotiations are now pending be-
tween them and the owners of the ves-
sel, tho Northwestern Commercial Com-
pany, for the cancellation of the charter.
Should she be given up and discharge heroats at Seattle. It is Interesting to figure
what the loss will be to the charterers, as
they engaged to pay the exorbitant rate
of $13 per ton for the transportation of
the freight. The OSympIa was not clearedby the Russian agents for Vladivostok,
but for Moji. for orders, and it Is sug-
gested that she may proceed to that port
to discharge, but the Japanese have been
getting too many supplies free of cost
to be under the necessity of buying.

Brinkburn's Orders Cancelled.
The steamship Brinkburn. formerly tne

Tottenham, which loaded beef
supplies at San Francisco and stopped atComox, B. C. for coal, has had her or--
aers cancelled and Is returning to theBay City to discharge the cargo intended
for the Czar's forces. A thi Tnttoro-r- ,
the steamer made several visits to thisport, ane was recently sold by the Brit-
ain Steamship Comoanv tn TTm-ri- i x.
Dixon, of London, who changed her name.
uniiKe tne other contraband carriers, no
secret was made of hei- - r?ctnatinr .i
she cleared openly for Vladivostok. Cap-
tain Peters, who has a host of friends in
mis city, was confident that he could
successfully reach the Siberian port The
chief officer of the Brinkburn Is wminm
Hall, who navigated the cruiser Nisshin,
from Genoa to Yokohama, for the Japan
ese government. When the Nisshin
reached Janan her officer arhn y,ari
brought the vessel safely to her new
owners, were honored by the Mikado and
feted by tho neonle of Janan. Mr TTnii
wears a decoration awarded him for his
service to the Island kingdom's cause. As
ne is now on the other side of the fenco,
it Is probably fortunate for him that the
Brinkburn's orders were cancelled.

The British steamer Glenturret reached
San Francisco last week to load hay. oats
ana Dariev for Vladivostok anrt it un
derstood that the charter has been an
nulled. The Inverness. Germnnlptus and
other steamers headed for the Coast for
tms kind of business, will also find tv,
selves without employment. War risksare quotea by Lloyds, at London, at 73
per cent, against 50 per cent a few days
ago, ana as a consequence the blockade-runnin- g

Industry may be considered atan end. It is interesting to note In thi3
connection that a Liveroool
two steamers chartered a fortnight ago
from Tacoma and Seattle, or Tacoma and
Vancouver, with the option of San Fran-
cisco, loading for Vladivostok at 90s.,
freight paid before sailing.

Japanese Navy Is Active.
As many as six vessels have heen can.

tured by the Japanese in a week off Tsu- -
snima. and the prize court at Sasebo.
whither they were taken, must have its
hands full by this time. Sine
12 steamers bound for Vladivostok, most
or tnem uerman vessels carrying coal,
have been seized by the Japanese, theaggregate Insurance of which amounts to
over H000.000. Two steamers from this
coast, the M. S. Dollar and tht Wye-fiel- d

were among those captured.

Tacoma Arrives Safely.
The stcamishiD Tacoma. rva-n.- h

same company as the Oiympia. arrived
saieiy at flioji on 15, according
to advices received yesterday. The Ta-
coma sailed from Seattle January 5, and
was considerably overdue, belne- -

at 20 per cent reinsurance. She cleared
from the same port for Shanghai, with a
cargo of mess beef, but rumor had It that
sne was really bound for Vladivostok. It
Is not explained how she comes to be at
the Japanese port.

Buoys in Position.
Captain L C. Hellner. lighthouse in

spector, has Issued the following notice
to mariners: ,

Willamette River Coon Island channel.
buoy No. 6, a red first-cla- spar, hereto-
fore reported adrift, was replaced Febru
ary 15.

Gray's Harbor entrance Trustee Spit.
buoy No. 2. a red first-cla- ss nun. was es-

tablished February 13, in 23 feet of water,
to mark the extremity of a sand spit
making out In a northwesterly direction
from the end of the jetty. Point Brown,
lono tree, north-northeas- t; Jetty wharf,
outer end. i east; Gray's
Harbor lighthouse, east, south.

Gale in Astoria. Harbor.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) A

heavy northeast gale swept across the
lower harbor between midnight and 1
o'clock this morning. While no damage
was done, several small steamers which
wero in that locality were compelled to
seek anchorage in sheltered positions un-
til this morning.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Feb. 17. Arrived down at 4:30

and sailed at G A. M. Steamer ABsrdeen, for
San Franclpoo. Arrived at 6:30 and left up
at 10 A. M. Steamer Airrella, from San Fran-crc- o.

Condition of the bar at 5 P. M., smooth;
wind east; weather rainy.

San Francisco, Feb. 17. Sailed last nlcht
Steamer Nome City, for Portland. Sailed at
liZO P. M. Steamer South Bay, for Portland.
Arrived British steamer Algoa, from Hong
Kong and Mororan; steamer Cascade, from
Gray's Harbor: steamer M. F. Plant, from
Coos Bay. Sailed Schooner Oakland, for

River; itramcr Meteor, for Comox, B. C.
Hoqulam, Feb. 17. (Special.) Arrived

Steamer Chehalls, from San Francisco. Sailed
Steamers Wlnslow. O. C. Llndauer. for Santa

Monica; Xing: Cyru tor "San Francisco.
New Tork, Feb. 17. Arrived AmsUrdata,

from Rotterdam.

Neglect the' Kidneys. At the Ft
Uslxs; Dean's Kidney Pill, a

feaa Ccred Thousands of

PORTLAND TESTIMONY
Mrs. A. Hill, residing at 33 First street,

says: "I suffered considerable for a year
or more from aching pains in my back,
extending down through the loins and in
tho region of the kidneys. I had to be
careful In doing any work about the
house which required stcoplng or lifting,
for If I moved suddenly I used to suffer
severe twinges of pain in my back. I
used plasters and several remedies, but
found little relief until I got Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They helped me from the first
and finally cured me."

A TRIAL FREE To prove what
Doan's Kidney Pills will do for you we
will mail a trial box free on applica-
tion. Address Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buf-
falo. Is. Y.

fDOAN'S

IN A

Zz.'"

want

office
diseases their
medical b..

Macy of th dally" woes of woraan--

hood axe due to sick kidneys; bat tol
many women fan recogniao kidnap
trouble when they hava It. and kidney

are fatal neglected too long;
woman's back aches froia!

morn to night
Whon ahe feels, worn out after etrf,

bit of work sh has to do
When she cannot bend atoop wrtaJ

out suffering twinges of pain
When has headaoheW

dizzy spells, bearing-dow- n polos and
urinary troubles

When she has any of thessi
ailments sign that the kid"
neys are not doing- - their duty. TJrld

acid and other poisons that the kldnoy
should tutor out of th blood are
lng: dlseaao Into every part of the ay- -

tern.
Regard this danger signal. Reo

ogniue kidneys the cause ol
your many aches and pains, and to cure
the kidneys us? medicine.

Do&n's Kidney Pills cure sick kidJ
neys and them permanently. Th
kidneys begin to do their work prop- -

erly, and- - pure blood, the greatest
regulator, restores the body

to health and strength.

rut Indication or Kidney Tronblc Becisw
3Xo4erm Specific, which

People Here at Home.

Kidney canee more deaths
than any other human affliction. This

because they come on silently
and are. therefore, neglected.

When the kidneys are well, they rJ
move from the body every day neariy
on ounce of uric acid and other poison-
ous waste.

When the kidneys are this poH
son carried by the blood io every1
part of the body. It causes
tlsm. gout, neuralgia, sciatica, gravclj
stone in the kidneys, heart disease. in
digestion, diabetes and Bright's dl3- -

ease.
Doan's Kidney Pills act promptly

and give complete relief, because their
Influence exerted directly upon th

tUsuea. Thta has
been curing sick kidneys for 72 years

KIDNEY
PILLS

WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-

vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
fwithout mercury) to stay cured
'n days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation pain, in
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under by means ot
local treatment peculiar ourselves.

We Cure
in a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
graduates, have had many

experience, have been known in Portland
for years, have reputation to main- -

tain, and will undertake case unless
certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case we undertake charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free In plain
wrapper.

We cure th worst cases of piles two three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

you cannot call at office, wrlto for question blank. Home treatment successfnL
Office hours. to and 8. Sundays and holidays. U.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS CO.
Offices Van-No- y Hotel. 52$ Third st..

oor. Pine. Portland. Or.

all other things, we strive nnve the thou-
sands of young and :nid.ilc--ij- tl men wno are plung-
ing toward tne grave, tortureu by the woes nervous
debility. We have evolved apwial treatment ur
Xrvoua Debility and special weakness tnat Ma uni-
formly bucci-yat'u- l cades where success wt le:ore
an by otner doctors Ue.meu inpuabiu.e. dues not
btimuutte temporarily, but rohiures pcimuiiei.tlj. ju
bllayd Irritations ut the Uuticuic tissue aut,..ii..ii!
the lax ami unduly txi,andu g.anJh. coittra.ctiii0 tnem

lueir uorma! conditio.!, wniih prevents tost Vitality,
tunes up aud strengthens the blood, vessels uiut

carr nuuriohnient. Thtjpatiert realizes ijreat blint
uu.i been lifted iron his liie.

MK. NWtO .VltE from any
weakness feel tnat tney can come

freely tor examination and explanation
UK clIAKy K, vit.iv,ai living

obligation vaatt..r lake treatment
des.re. We euto

Uronresi established. We all
most successful and disease or special
reliable specialUts to our
In men, uf condition
ns diplomas, bound any
licenses and newspa unless theyper records show..
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Nervous Debility, Stood
Poison, Recta!, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Bad all disease and weaknesses due to inheritance, evil hablta. ex-

cesses or the result of specific UIteat.es.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE ll-Tcl-c ad
Office Hoars: 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 1U to 1- - only.

St. Louis ScaJ.and Dispensary
j-- Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

W They act like Exercise. H
jjf

I kJfor the Bowels m

I. W. HARPER WHISKEY
"ON EVERY TONGUE."

A sweet breath from sun-kiss- ed fields of golden grain;
nectarized by perfect distillation; enriched, ripened and
mellowed by old age. Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO., Louisville, Ky.
W. C. CAMP. Ka'Mr- .-

Portland Hotel. Portland, Orezoa.


